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On Sale Today Seasonable Merchandise at Tempting Prices
W omen’s Suits which Exemplify the Season’s 
Most Popular Modes Reduced to $24.75

The balance of this season's better style suits, some of which have been 
in the store but a short time. Materials include serges, gabardines, whipcords, 
etc., in novelty and staple shades. Suits that are critically designed, 04 7C 
trimmed and finished. Values $35.0p to #45.00. Today, your choice at v

Women’s Wash 
Skirts

A wonderful assortment of imported 
models, showing many particularly 
smart ideas m pockets and belts and 
trimmings. Materials include excel
lent quality gabardines in plain or 
striped cordelines, poplins, honey
comb and fancy basket weaves. All 
stock sizes. Prices, 5.00 to 12.50

Motoring Coats
Women’s Dust Coats for motor use,
$12.50—Assorted in styles and in 
fine serges, and other dust-shedding 
materials, designed on. roomy lines 
for comfort. Special
Woman’» Silk Coat», of moire», taffeta», 
peau de sole, in style» that are pleated, 
flaring or belted; large or medium collar»; 
coats In the new and accepted Ideas; 
practical coats for now or later, 
from $13.95 to $3540. '

Women’s Bathing Costumes
'With the opening of the season at the Beach»» comes the consideration ! 
of appropriate bathing apparel. Here are bathing suits plainly and 
elaborately trimmed, dainty silk costumes with novelty and snap-21’ 
variety suns to appeal to evary woman. TÏSj |N

/I Women’s Lustre Suits$ hV,o) In Mack or navy, made In attractive styles, In one, two or three-pli 
styles, with or Without bloomers; also charming tunic models worn ot 
tights, trimmed In all the newest ways with fancy coloring^, etc. Prices

i.
IFour Excellent Styles in

Taffeta Dresses for 
Women, $12.95

It is the simplicity of style that makes 
these taffeta silk dresses so smart-look
ing. Full skirts are gathered,* tucked or 

plain; novelty waists with self or trans
parent sleeves; Georgette collar over 
large pointed silk collar; colors taupe, 
reseda, Copen., Russian green, navy 
and black. Sizes 34 to 42. Today

12.910.

x
1 »4*

Women’s Silk and Satin 
Costumes

Bathing Caps
Our assortment of Bathing 
CUPS is wonderfully large, and 
Includes all the popular styles 
from the most noted makers, 
beautifully- trimmed with col
ored rubber flowers and fancy 
bows, In all the colorings of 
the rainbow. Swimming, div
ing and sun hats. Priced from 
25c to $4.50.

«av*%— > -

In either satin or silk, In wine, black 
and rose trimmed with colored cuffs, 
neck and bottom of skirt; high waist 

effects with wide sashes. To- 
. day's prices $740 to $1040.

k

Knitted Wool Suits

Come for Th 
Boys’ Wash Suits 

at 95c

Delightful for swimming and a 
safeguard against chill are the 
Knitted Worsted Bathing Suits, 
which Include a knee length 
tunic and an undergarment 
that cUngs to the figure and 
ends In short swimming tights. 
Made in a host of pretty color
ings, Including Annette Keller- 
man suits with striped borders. 
Prices $340 to $1640.

ese
Women’s Bathing 

lights ■rvt
°» In the season's most popular 

makes of fine cottons and wool, 
In fast colored dyes, 
from 75c to $340.

at ---

Cut In junior Norfolk and middy styles in 
blue and white and tan and white stripes, 
natural linen with Blue collars, plain white 
and white with blue collar, etc. Ages QC 
2% to 8 years. Today .................

Prices 4
12.50

JMisses’ Tub Skirts
Silk-finished gabardines; large pearl but
tons; trimmed, separate belt; novelty 
pockets, {540 and $840.

itTempting Special Values in
Baby Carriages and Accessories

6 Only, Sample Baby Carriages

$5.50 Range of 
Victor Low Shoes 

for Men

Sport Shirt-
1, $1 :
wide adjustable 

collars, which may be 
worn open or buttoned 
to chin, roomy bodies, 
long sleeves ; choice of 
all white body and 
striped collar and cuffs, 
or all striped effects; 
iboys 6 to 14 years. 
Sizes 11 to 19H neck
band. Today J J5

Boys'
waists
with

Boys’ Khaki Bloomers, 
S6o—Full fitting styles; 
cut from a dark khaki 
drill;
years.

1.1» — Made Priced
boys T^to 14 gg

Boys’ Long Khaki 
Pints, strong wearing 
pants; cut from 
alum wejgbt 
drill; tapered legs and 
cuff bottoms; boys 8 
to II 
age..

Heralding Fashion’s Latest Fancies 
These Misses’ Rajah and Palm Beach 

Suits at $7.00, $10.50, $15.00

Carriage Straps, 12c
Reed bodies and hoods, white 
grey and natural finishes; some have 
reversible gears. Special for 
today...............................................

Soft leather, two buckles.
Corduroy Wind 
Shields, $1.48

a me- 
khaki 2745

Men’s Mahogany Calf Oxfords, straight 
lace style, made on English recede toe, 
with Goodyear welt NeolRi soles and 
rubber heels and blind eyelets. Sizes 
5 to 10. Widths D and E. The same 
style m black or tan calf with ç CA 
leather soles. Pair ......................
Men's
Lace Oxfords, made 
of beet grade black 
vid kid leather, on 
London straight fit
ting toe shape. Sizes 
6% to 10; widths D 
and E. Pair

Women’s White Canvas Shoes 
At $1.99

Women’s small tongue Colonials, plain and 
ankle strap Pumps; narrow afid wide- 1 
fitting plain toe styles; turn soles, high 
Cuban and white covered heels- Sizes 2*4 
to 7; widths C and D. Today, per pair, 149 
Crowing Girls' Pumps. Sizes 2% to 7. To- . 
day, per pair .
White Strap Slippers for Oirls, $1.89. Sizes 
11 to 2. Today

Good quality . corduroy, 
elastic runners; cream, 
brown, white, green and 
gréy.

Today. 1.49 Baby Walkers, $1.48at
Look at these prices and then listen! Each one of these suits has the daring touch of 
New York about it, whether the 87.00 Palm Beach or the ISf.OO Rajah. Big trench 
pockets, broad youthful collars, and just as clever little and big belts. The weU tailored 
skirts have separate belts and pockets. Without a doubt young women will be very keen 
on .these summer suits.

Misses’ New Soft

Hardwood frames, stained mahogany, 
and varnished. rtBoys’ Shepherd Plaid 

Suits, Today $5.95
White Enamel Baby Cribs, $?ftB 
Spindle sides and ends, four posts; 
comfy springs, complete- 
Extra special today ........

8 only, Folding Co-Carte, $5.79— 
Black enamel steel frames; lea
therette hoods and side curtains; 
rubber-tired wheels. 2.98Dresses of the Loveliest Types Imaginable, 

$9.50 antf $12.50
Figured and Striped Veil# Dresses with plain gathered skirts, designed along the new 
barrel lines. Sleeves, vestees and large stitched cellars are of plain white voile; also 
there are dresses which show smart ribbon trimmed collars in soft pale shades. Plain 
white lace trimmed voile dresses feature pleated skirts with wide insertion. Other smart 
styles in voile dresses which portray pleats d tennis skirts adorned with contrasting 
striped material, pouch pockets and large collars.

Summery
Only eon, in a,Sizes 6 to 18 Years.

100 regular stock Suite reduced for this early 
Thursday sale. Dressy and cool, they are 
ideal for summer wear. All ere skilfully 
tailored from black and white shepherd 
plaids, In email and medium checks; becom
ing S.B. plnch-back coats, have all-round 
belts. Bloomer* are full cut. Make sure of 

offtfieee suits. Sizes 24 g gg

Decisive Wash Goods Bargains for 
Today—Indian Bride Cloth 12y2c

•im

Light Kid Men's Cunmetai Low 
Shoes, neat semi
round’ toe, black calf 
Blue her Oxford. 
Sizes 6% to 10; 
widths D and B. Fer

German;
?

.White “Indian Bride” Suitings. Not more than 10 yards to a cus
tomer; 34 Inches wide. Today, per yard ...........................................

550640 pair All-whtts English Veils», 45 Inches 
wide; old price 89c a yard. 25 
Today, per yard ....................... •***'

now to sell under 46c. Today,
per yard ....-......................... ,,
White Spot Printed Tueeeh, a 
fabric for dresses. Ground» of | 
navy. Copen.; also grey with 
of hello; 86 inches wide. Regu
lar 6»c. Today, a yard .........

FLY NETTING.
If you can’t come fer this, ;

your order, Main 7841, 
88-Inch Fly Netting, th green 
and black only. Per 
M-lnch Fly Netting, green, , 
white and yellow. Per yard.. •* 
36-inch Imported 
Netting, a-mesh 
keep out the smallest mosquito; f 
green only. A yard ................ •»

securing one 
to 34. effoday as

Black and White Silk and Gotten
500 Huckaback Towels, 

3 Pairs for $1.00
Chiffons, in Maids and figure de
signs; 34 Inches wide. Regular OQ 
60c yard. Today, per yard.... 41
Lingerie Cloth, in pink, sky,^ Nile 
green and mauve; 40 Inches wide. 
Regular 29c yard Today, per i Q 
yard >..........................................Closely woven and highly absorbent quality, 

an ideal bedroom towel. Regular 1 aa 
60s »pe$. Today 3 for ..................... 1.VV

B!-ached Cotton Greatly Under Pries, Rush 
Sue. Yard 15c— English Longcloth, full .36 
inches wide. Regular 20c yard. Te- i C 
day, yard ....".........................4................ *1U

$5.75 Luncheon sW $4.75

yard.... *•It French Batiste Muslins, 44 Inches 
wide. Stripes of pink, »kr and 

Regular 39c. Today,
ill

2.50'll alack. ......r. .25 English Mesquite
so fine that It will

ft, yard ... ............
Dure Piques, 24 inches wide, stripes 
and checks. We could not buy these

Royal Doulton Service Plates 49c
il to $3 Values

“1.39
takenK1 J In
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to war,
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Hemstitched cloth; 
s ,e 45 x 45 Inches. 
Kalf dozen Napkins to 
match ; size 15 x 15 
Inches; pure linen 
•atin damask. Regu
lar $5.76. Special, to
day. set for 4. yg

Round Scalloped 
Damask Table Clothe; 
size 72 Inches ; all 
linen; handsome de. 
eigne. Special o QC 
today, each •., OeUU
Bleached Table
Damask, 70 In. wide. 
Regular $1.00 yard. 
Special, to-day, oe
yard ......... ......" .OO
Beautiful All • linen 
Hemstitched Bate, 
comprising one doth,

size 2 x 2V4 yards, 
and one dozen Napkins 
to match, size 23 x 23 
In. ; Chippendale and 
rose designs, 
priced at $4.50. Nap
kins, dozen, $8.76.
New Lock Stitch Em
broidery Sets, button
hole edge, guaranteed 
not to ravel or pull 
out; Including six 6- 
lnch Doylies, six 10- 
inch, and one Centre
piece, size 24 In. Reg. 
$5.60.. Clearing o qc 
today, set for. •*•«70

3S!Once a year do we hold 
such a sale, and once a 
year do we excel In > 
value giving, 
today are thé samples 
of these famous pot
teries, located in Burs- 
lem, England, at prices, 
which are only a frac
tion of their genuine 
worth, 
plates, In different de
corations, at the re
markably low price of, 
each,

These Fourteen Pieces of Wear-ever 
Aluminum at $17.50

M?
>3

Cloth On sale Save on These
w,These Wear-Ever Aluminum Utensils illustrated are clean, bright, sanitary and wear 

for years. Kitchen utensils are the most used, and consequently the most necessary. 
These constitute a fairly complete aluminu m outfit. They are also In the sizes gen
erally selected If picked out piece by piece. They are nicely packed and make 1 7 ff A 
an ideal gift set. The price complete Is ................................... .................... . *••«$$#

Purchased Separately—These Prices
Double Boiler, 2-quart size................2.50
Tea Kettle, 6-quart size..........
Tea Pot, 1-quart size 
Covered Kettle, 4-quart size ...
Covered Saucepan, 3-quart size

Men’s Two-thread Balbrlggan 
Shirts and Drawqys, 
teen faced. Toddy at .
Penman No. 8 Balbrlggan for 
Men, 76c—Shirts and drawers of 
exceptionally fine quality Egyp
tian yarns; all sizes, 
day .

’
Men’s B. V. D. Underwear, 76c— 
The athletic underwear, of fine 
nainsook cotton; shirts with or 
without sleeves;.all sizes- rire 
Today..................................... •#«/l
Also B. V. D. Combinations, I •

Today'81.50I
Men’s Two-thread Egyptian Bal- | 
brlggan Combinations, natural 
or white; closed crotch stylet 
shirts are long or short eleevei 
knee or ankle length 1 A 
drawers. Today ......
Men’s Bilk Lisle Combination 
closed crotch style; short < 
long sleeves; knee or n Cj 
ankle length. Special .. *>•**'

Delpart’s Japanese Athlet 
Combinations for Men, $1.7 
Short sleeves and knee 
length. Each ................

I[4à :: .35 drawn b 
"The ’ 

added. “ 
the grip 
out the 
termine 
under it

V >

»i*250 service mV. 45 
•60

Lipped Saucepans, 2-quart size
Stew Pian, 1-quart size ............
Bread Pane, 8x4x2% inches, each, .76 
Jelly Cake Pans, 8-Inch size, each ... 45 
Pie Plates,’ 8%-Inch size, each 
Fry Pan, 9-Inch size, each ..

...To: .75
.. 446 
.. 340

Cluny Scarfs, size 20 
x 45 Inches; beautiful 
fine linen centres. 
Extra 
today

In49c %

their pi 
military1.76 40Special, j gg

(Fourth Floor) A Sparkling DiamondSale
Todajfc $26.75 I

140 146 k ass
races 1 
WilsonAt These Low Prices it Will Pay You to Buy Floorcoverings

Heavy Axminster Rugs at Reduced Prices

\A I ssizes 84 to 44. 
price ... ....Ready! gove

RIBBONS "It
Diamond Earrings, In two etylea, Tif
fany In platinum and 14k gold setti

gold In circle design, na ee 
$36.00. Today ....’ »D./3

close$9.50 Mottled Axminster 
Ruga for $7.95 — Only 
two dozen, each strongly

ng.In rich Oriental colors and designs; In large 
or small patterns; shades of brown, green, 
old rose and blue. Marked down for today’s 
selling:
Size 6.9 x 9.(1 ........
Size 6.9 x 10.0 ........
Size 9.0 x 9.0 .........
Size 9.0 X 10.6............
Size 9.0 x 12.0............

Fine Fibre Rug» at $140
—Finely woven in dainty 
and delicate colors of 
grey, blue, brown o r 
green shades. Reversible, 
can be cleaned easily, fine 
for bedroom or sunroom.
Size 34 x 72 In.
Special ........ .

Four-yard Wide Line, 
burn, at 75c Sq. Yard— 
Thoroughly seasoned and 
of extra heavy quality; 
covers many rooms with
out a seam showing. Good
designs. Today, Ts 
square yard ..............• O

Summer Comforts at the 
Minimum Cost

Just arrived, English 
Axminster Carpets, in 
plain self color, woven 
extra fine, in very rich woven with plain band
shades of blue, brown borders across ends. In

, , , shades of blue, brown
and green coloring. or ,reen.. Size 4.6 x 7.6.
Priced today at, O QC Regular $1.60. To- y oe
yard.................. *»•«*«* I day ..  /.9D

or white 
Regular

Pietlnum-faced Bar Pina of 14k gold, 
with bitie-white diamond o<$ 7s 
centre. Reg. $36.00. Today.. 450./O

Twin Diamond Rings, in 14k gold and 
platinum mountings. Regu- oc ye 
lar $38.90. Today .............. AO. fO

B qfor Summer Needs
Rlots^of color

patterns,* in 4% 
Priced at 36e

<
ml

U. 81.00 
. 24.50 
. 87.79

..........  31.7»
...... 34.76

eeeeeeeeseeeeeee

'
1.89 China

$1.991
Extraordinary value, In view of the present day price of silk; a strong, *
heavy silk, capable of withstanding strenuous wear; made In four graceful 
styles—-two- with big collars and two with convertible high or low collars; 
beautifully hemstitched and admirably tailored. All sizes to 44. ï QQ

Kimonos of $2.95 Value, Today, $1.99
Serpentine Crepe Kimonos, blue, mauve, pink, navy, sand and black; 
full cut with shirred yoke, neck and sleeves, handsomely trim
med with satin to match. Sizes 36 to 44. Regular $2.95. Today

Three-stone Rings, the diamonds set 
in platinum, with 14k gold net 76 
band. Reg. $36.00. Today.. *0./0
Cluster Rings, with seven bhie-whlte 
diamonds set In platinum faced 
14k gold mount(ng. Regular 7g

%3.75Heavy White Habutai Wash 
Waists Today at ....... . 1

/ layed)Electric Fans Books «■enrol■ a 4For Home, Office, Club
10-lnch Stationary Fans, 26 cycles.
110 volts ..................................... 12-60
12-inch Stationary Fans, 25 cycles,
110 volts........
6-inch Polar Cub Fane, 110 volts, 
any current, provided with two 
speeds

(Main Floor and Sixth Fleer.)

tr?\ Light Summer Reading
The Dark Star, by R. W. C

ax- areCluster Pendant of 14k white gold, 
with knife 
bar, 14k

Er 26.75

the pm 
an ce. I
Mdemt’i
war.

The 
fore hi
Of the!

chain. ns

® Pendent of 14k whiU 
gold, with three dia
monds, set in circle», 
and white gold chain.

26.75

to 7-lnch widths, 
and SOc. bers .•

.. 15.00 The Yellow Dove, by Oeo. Gibbs, WjEmbroidered Ribbon» dayOnyx snd Dia
mond Pendent, 
diamonds and 
of black onyx, 

white

To e marten up your old panama 
or to deck the new one, take a 
glimpse at some sweetly em
broidered ribbon» in grey, blue, 
black, purple silks, with gold 
and stiver tinsel roses. Price,
yard.........;...........   .eg
In wider widths and bigger pat
terns. Price, yard ...................  1.50
Polka dots are revised for bat bands 
and a 1%-lnch ribbon, 
yard .
Ratine Ribbon, very coarse, and 
Prii«£9”0l<lered’ ls 2 lnchee wide.
JYom 15c to SOc are some narrow 
ribbons of dainty colors and pat
tern" those vain neck bows. Price. 16c to SOc.

Cecilia of the Pink Roses, by Ta* 3
.......... 1J61.99 . 7.50 lor\ aChanging Winds, by SL John in*Attractively

Priced New Rope Portieres 26.75 vineExtra Size House Dresses at $1.50
“American Lady” House Dresses, in stripe percales, blue 
grey; V neck, three-quarter sleeves, collar, front and cuffs 
piped with chambray to match, full skirts with high 
waistline. Sizes 39 to 5t. Today .................................

Wall Paper Prices Strenuously 
Lowered for Today

1,000 Rolls Wall Papers, 7c Roll. Floral and conventional designs 
for bedrooms, halls and sitting-rooms. Regular 12%c to 20c. >v
Clearing today, single roll ..................................................J..............7
Ste Celling Papers, Oo Roll. Em- Enormous range of pattern# and 
beeesd stock; white and cream colorings, suitable for llvlng-

rooms, halle, bedroom» and dln- oelers, polka dot and croee pat- tng-rooms; tapestries, chintzes, 
tenu- Regular 20c. On sale to- fabric weave» and leatherette».
day, single roll ........................... -9 Regular 60c to $1.25.
Imparted Wall Papers, 27c Roll, price, single roll..........

1,000 lbs. “B. B.” Hoor Was
and pellehee quickly. 2-lb. tins ............................... .66

"• teqiehee, 16-lb. weights. 24 only, Waxing Brushes;

Enchantment, by B. Temple Thur» ? Gem
ernor1,1#stonwmmmm r*Miss Haroun Al Rase bed, by 

wick .............................................
or t

<’Price “•“•a.15 The Preacher of Cedar
by E. T. Baton..............
Up the HiU and Over, by L B.

1.50 Platinum Pendante in 
three designs of fili
gree work, set with 
three and four (Ha

nds, white gold 
136.04

NAV
3lcayDrapery Remnants, 1-3 to 1-2 Off

ca«èS c^ret"U8i!ennVlTfromTto’rix^W^^ain'pric^
The Brown Study, by Grace 
mond » ».............. ........... ..f mon 

:• chai 1.1Slin. Regular 
$40.00. To- O Crimto Stationery26.75

Worth While Reductions Today on 
Picture Mouldings

flay . FBurmalo Linen, per pound .. 
Burmalo Linen Envelopes, todayThis Columbia and 12 Patriotic Se- 

- lections for $38.10
for
Shelf Paper, per package ......
Linen Envelopes, per package ... 
Moore’s Push Pins, per packaged 
Waterman's Fountain Pen Ink, P

been•4 this

day, per foot ................................... .3

Che:SO feet Tray Moulding, in mahogany, 
walnut, mission or Flemish. Reg- y 
ular 12c per foot. Today, per foot • •
8» only, Bevelled Plate Mirrors, framed 
in white enamel or golden oak. Size 

suitable for show purposes or 
bathrooms or halls.
•7.76. Today .

P. 23, Part 1 and 2. 
Descriptive Arrive! 
of the British Troops 
in France.
R 2304—1 Love You, 
Canada; Somewhere 
in France.
R 2306—By Order of 
the King; When Your 
Boy Comes Back to 
You.
R 4008—I 
Only Sot 
tannla’e Fug.

R 4007 — I’ll dome 
Back to You; Hats
King0 the *** and 

R 2940 —The Sun- 1 
shine of Tour Smile; 
When Irish Byes Are 
smiling.
These or any other 
13 seleotlone of your 
own oboloa
(Mue(c studio, «hem 

Fleer)

bottle ........ day4 Overseas Boxes,’ each, 7o, 80,
11c.

stigh^*defective ln^h^ffnlsh^choice 
half-round pattern. Regular 16o c 
per foot Today, per foot.........  .O

theClearing 
. 21

Confetti, per package ........
Playing Cards, per pack, 10e, 
25c, 45c and 60o.
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6.39< Th
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